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K« MARTIN CARLSON, 102S Third Ave, South, Moorhead, Minn.
*** N’APA - Fifth Mailing -June, i960 ***
KAYMARamblings..................
Hope all you editors can get your zine into the P-M-B
You still have a month to do it in. If Racy gets it by July 1st or
so, I m sure he can have Con reports and articles in P-M-B very
soon after the Convention in Sept. This is our first all—Neffer
at t empt,
It will be advertized at the Con, so orders can be ta±£en
in advance of publication. With only 125 copies, there should be a
sell-Out’ this year. We are now bash to the original ?aea of an
after the Con’ P-M-B. One reason is that we have had such poor
lucic in trying to get the P-M-B to the Convention in time for sale.
Now there will be no grand rush to get it on the way.
If I can find a publisher to do a 4o stenu?l job for us
I canget a ’Benefit’ out this year. We used to have these once a
This is a Pocket-Boox Listing and was sten ..died by
Lou ej Joed a couple of years ago. She was a real heln to me. I
doubt that I ever would have had it ready but for her' work on it.
At one time I asked Art Hayes about adding it to his Lilting that
he will use for P-M-B. So I’m still on the fence and open to sugg
estions.
&&
C OMME NTS

(continued)

SUN SPOTS:

Now there’s a nice cover pic. Always did like those
Femme ones. Reminds me of the Virgil Finley style,
Here n
is a nzlno that is a 3706,1 crcdit to N’APA. I wish I could do
you neud good material line a good mimeo, good ink etc
and know-how. 01 course. I've never had a nev. mimeo. J 1st do the
oest I can with a has-been. These days everthing runs into a lot of
money. Your Papsrand Ink does catch the eye.
_
Seems as if we all get into that R&R debate. So here I
go with my 2 cents worth. Perhaps our parents didn^t care for the
?lac? bottom, Big Apple, etc of our days either. I .mow
tnat my dad called it silly music. BUT us kids just loved it.’ So
ve will have to let the kids have their type of music. It WILL fade
out soon. I DO notice that a lot of 1924 etc songs are coming out
s the matter, Can't they get out new R&R fast enough
or are they already getting away fron the R&R fad?
QUOTH THE WALRUS: Another fan who uses
.
to guess who is pubbing
get such a nice appearing TNFF. Look at
wonder if Ralph uses an electric typer,

a Masthead! You don't have
the zine. No wonder we
that even typing. I just
ch, Ralp^/

Acorns - and others. Nice zines and I’ll try to say
more at this time. Space is running out and this is my SIXTH page.

COMENTS. . . . COMMENTS. .. .COMMITS
How you can get so many pages of such

into a zine, gets me. I am one of those

guy who cant think of a thing to write
about. While some of you just ramble on.

Oh well.* You’ll just have to take it

the way it is, I guess. ( I just HAD to
make room for that sun-spot on left.)
IOTA; Like your ‘film notes',but there was so little of it. love
always liked such columns as I dont see many of the popular films
anymore^ I've got TV-itis. Hard case to cure they say.) You did
manage to fill a lot of space with your comments. Hope I can do as
well. Do I understand right? That you will be at the CON? If so will
you send Racy a report on the doings there .He will need it for the
Pittcon Memory Book. Hope others will send in reports also.
GROUND ZERO; Sorry to see'Final issued in your masthead.' I always
liked G0, but I guess the end has to come to all good
things sometime. Hope PEALS will be as good or better. Les had a
nice Science Fiction mag article, some truth in it too. I know that
here in the Drug Store, that we dont get the mags like we used to.
Only two or three stf mags are available now thru the distributors.
Weed Patch by Ken Brown was interesting.

K T P :

I sure had a 'start' on opening your zine and seeing Joe
Kennedy's story. For a while I thot that Joe was back in
the publishing field again. His VAMPIRE was a popular zine baok in
1946-7-3. Your glossy paper is odd in a zine and I imagine that it
costs a lot more than the regular run of mimeo paper. So many of
you use the ditto, but I see you are losing one editor,to mimeo.
Verstehen sie Deutche? I visited Hamburg last June 1959> and it was
all rebuilt. The Pl ant on und Blrtmmen Park was very lovely. Cover pic
by Ray Nelson was real neat. Good allaround zine.
CORKSCREW CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION: George Bibby publishes a tradezine
called FANTASY COLLECTOR. Doing the job that I did with
Kaymar Trader. F-C is the only tradezine with 250 circulation. George
does a nice job. I'm sure that most of N'APA editors have stuff to
trade or sell. Address is, 714 Pleasant Street, Roseville, Calif.
Those were the 'good old days' when you wrote for FANEJS and I work
ed with Dunk. I still have most of the FANEwSCARDS also.

THE BROOKLYN BIAPAN: I think I'll use one-side printed sheets also.
I'm having trouble with this last lot of paper. It
does show thru if I have a fresh ink-up. Or maybe it is my ink that
does it. Liked your 'A night at the Opera' What a night!
You mentioned Alfred Hitchcock. I really like his stories on TV.
host of them have an unusual ending, which I relish. Amen,on Rock &

Roll. Very few songs of that type that I really like. Of course I
am of the old school.... We had the fox-trot and black—bottom •
I notice that a lot of the old songs are being played again, naybe
it’s because there are’nt enough good songs around these days.
VAUX HALL FANATIC:

How many copies can you get off adit to Machine?
This copy of mine didn’t turn out so good, maybe
one of the last of the run. Mimeo stencil will last a long time.
I had a cover-pic that I used for nearly 4 years — 200 run each
month. I agree with you on the UNION. If it wasn't ior the Union
we ALL would be working for less wages. My dad worked for ^l-OO a
day .. and I mean wORK. These big companies don’t care about YOU.
Its the profits that count with them. We talk about the’g^od old
days' but I don’t want any part of them. What if everything was
cheap... You didn’t have the money to buy with.

I just couldn^t pass up your comment on Holland'A r7
Maybe we would all be a little better off if we had.
some socialistic programs in this country. The Scandinavian countries
do very well with their Health and old* agGjcare. I didn't see any
slum section there. No worries about Doctor or hospital bills* The
taxes were higher BUT they were getting the benefits, I claim that
you will hear mure about this Health insurance very soon^ So many
more old people now than ever before.. and they will be heardi
Congrats on the purchase of a mimeo. Glad to have
you with us. I never did like the ditto color. Ever since I used a
Hecto I vowed I’d stay with my mimeo, for more copiea aad better
color. Have had some rejects on the P-M-B because ditto would not
run off 125 copies. How did you cover the NFFF membership with your
zine, if this is thue?

THE SAVOYARD:

This guy I like. He doesnt run into a lot 01 wordage
like some of you. ( You know I can’t keep up with you
on this comment business. Why not just say that I Like all the zns.)
But as to the algebra part, I have fortotten all I ever knew about
that. Its over JS years since I had it in High School. So loll just
take your word for it that it is the right answer.

LA BAS :

DREAM STUFFj

Now theres an idea, why dont we all put our pic on
our next zine. I may try it, and you tell me how the
snap shot was taken. Its the only ghost-pic thats ever oc-en taken
of me. Maybe THAT will make you curious. Maybe Rich Brow will want
your fanzines. I have shipped him #5 postage worth just this last
month. All the way from Minn, to Florida. All that I can cram into
a 10x13 manila envelope each mailing at 7^ a mailing.

Viias interested in your Flyer bit. Have always liked that
part., of a circus. Thats the only time I get to see any of it.
Do you remember Vernell Coriell of Illinois? He traveled around a
lot with an act. He was very interested in the Tarzan stories and
ERB. Put out the Burroughs Bulletin for a number of years.
MEZB:

Now there’s a gal that isn’t afraid to put her name on the
front of her (zine. Do you Know that I had to use the YAP
to find some of the Editor names? why make it a rule to hide the
name. Some of the neo-eds in N'APA will need time to get used to
your zine-name. Well, Eva, I still havent got up steam enough to
do more than my 6 pages. Maybe I’ll learn how you do it.’

WYOMA:

Q.PE R AT ION J<AY M AR'
about tYrOaY/tfiBt d0Tng this t0 you pe°Ple- Everybody talKs
a
g IrJi-r operation so I'm going to do it,too.

DOkineYouY?^ £ theClinic for my annual checx-up . Doc was
bet the*
d -elt °? my stomaok. I had a little gas trouble
snot TutO-h™6 EE xt- He pushed a bit more and hit the right
there and
and 1 said that “ waB a little sore
e. AhD tnau did it J Right away he knew what was wrong.
17 do^ar*
?n?e hospital- A nice room that only cost
Rut vtu
yA 1 hYd Blde oross and sheild so it wasn't so bad)
?
E ,y °r Xt ln the lon® run- They told me at the desk that
be b^tte^Yo haEriVate foom
1 wanted it, but I decided it would
°®
to have a partner. As I went to the room I iound that I
the ^^'*7° 1 piCl£ed the best 8P0t near the window and away from
the door, I m not used to such high beds as they use there.

S'ShntI|d^ remember much of the actual operation. A nurse gave me
afte? setting hln/tneAD°n'11 reoa11 an$ 111 ejects either? But
seems that bf
tbe rooffl’ 1 noticed my partner was gone. It
were the worsthof th!
op?ration after mine. The next two days
of food
f the whole eight days. I couldn't stand the smell
oi food, much less eat it. So I turned away the first few meals
'
. dont see why they bring food around to you when you can't eat'it.

Hina EY th'bESa? t0 perl£ up a bit after the second day. What with
TF^F I found n^+m ha?d ?°nle food’ we were bound to feel better."
H? ™i
x ”?at a oard'this partner of mine really was.
tATTR'E loke about something and not egen smile. It was'nt so much
laughing8 1% - all v^ •h®
“ that had both the nursas and myself
laughing. I really enjoyed having him there in the room.
. 4. 8 dciy atemperature.
nurse came I'He
into1°°^
the room
snd kfYof
said to fX
himi and
•• t r^
n?ied
at her
back " The ™7h« S^ss it's all right, But be sure to bfing ft
acx. Thu way he said it made us both bust out laughing. *
of the'nwses by\°fe^he^o™

and us^d to tease one

home for^^eeks.^a^ok^fth mEd °V^h-and 10afed around at
t0 covur 10es
, - sxrra --------- wasn’t half
hosniY
C ? - WdUld be- iiaybe 1_I hau
had extra good care at the
foel
a Wife i8 nxSht supervisor there.')
as
isn't
good-fA^on^L^^
xeeiit sjo
II and
can er+
---- •
...
1 I Y^ufY/f at°s

serious but why take arhvr^? t r
^eart trouble. Nothing
what they will do^out in tpaco f. Y.S? Y°.f°ne enough so Boe

.a

' \
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”Now,you see how it works," said Dunk, turning the dial on the
machine. "The higher the dial reading, the more gravity disruption1.'
"Say, that would be something to show the gang," remarKed Roy.

Sure, but now it's time to get home, It’s 5 in the morning,
and I go to work at 9fl« answered Marlin.
had been an all-night session at Dunk's Den and he had
th. and Marlin his latest scientific machine. One that
mty
gravity pull on any object that it wa8 connected to.
Stone
how a ™aH atomic unit in the machine split the
fO"mativeS^?ap-PR °n an object. Of course the machine was only in the
load
t-n leet ofi the ground.
wa8 stronS enough to lift a considerable
ioaa wo
mv
1?t’E Set going then," said Roy, "I'll take you home in
Select
J
“ darted in this cold weather, Must bl
25
belo- at least, and its been standing there since 6 o'clock."

ipft + LP^,ting °p their coats, rubbers, and other paraphanalia, they
the\ tsnd ®Ot int0 the car‘ R°y stepped on the 'starter and
eral att^n^A over grudgingly. But it would not start. After seveial attempts Roy mumbled furiously under his breath.
dow, came ^nniA^ovc^Vo^Xir11

predicament thru the win-

SmihJm'’8 tTy
anti~grav machine on your car. If
will raise it up hign enough, we can push it down to a garage." it
"OK," answered Roy, "hook it on and let's see what it willdo."
So they.busied themselves with the hooxup and Dunk
dial to maximum, slowly the car rose. One foot off the whirled the
ground.'
whileTsUer!^^"1111' "K°W a11 y°U gUyS need t0 do is push “

He
inder under his arm

retorted Dunk. " I think I can fix that too."
a f®W minUtS8 reaPPear®d with a cyl-

oaght to d° the trick," he smiled, and hooked it on be
hind the car, and pulled a length of cable into the front seat.

the anyn?b+hrd’ H?t,SnS?d" he yelled and turned a small lever in

"Whee.' At last we're moving," exclaimed Marlin. "What do you....

call that gadjet?"

Dunk laughed. "Just an old jet rocket from a space ship — with a
nuclear power attachment. Works fine along’with the anti-grav mach
ine, doesn’t it?"
"You bet," remarked Roy, "This is better than the car motor
can do."
A pedestrian, who was weaving back and forth along the street,
stopped to look at the strange sight.
"Holy mackeral.'" he exclaimed, "that must hatfe been strong stuff
I drank tonight.’" He yelled at an officer who approachingc

"Hey Officer, call the wagon, will ya? I thinx I’m going nuts.’"
Then pointing to the approaching car, he said;
"Do you see what I see?"

The officer looked up in astonishment, as the floating car,
with blue flames spouting from the rear, disappeared down the street.

"I'll go with you,fellow," said the cop, shaking his head.
So, arm in arm they, also,, disappeared down the street. THE END ....

ERB ~ FANS!! ----Just had a letter from a fan who is very much interested in
ERB stories. Will quote a few lines from his letter;
"I have written several letters to Henry Steeger(editor of
ARGOSY) about reprinting the stories by Edgar Rice Burroughs, orig
inally published in ARGOSY many years ago» I thought you might be
interested to know that Mr. Stecger has just informed me that he is
making arrangements to see about reprinting ERE stories. I would
greatly appreciate it, if you and your fan friends would write to
Henry Steeger (Popular Publications, Inc, 20p E. 42nd Street,New
York City 17, N.Y.) and tell him that you too would like to see him
reprint the famous ERB stories in ARGOSY. "

So there you have it.’ Those of you who are in favor of
such a move, Please write to Mr Steeger and make a strong plea.
I, for one, have enjoyed the " John Carter - Mars "
stories, espec/ially. Yes, I did write to Mr Steeger...

I hope you -all listen to " THE TWILIGHT ZONE " on your TV.
-T^ere are some pretty good plots. The latest one had to do with a
Burglar who was killed and woke up in the hereafter. He was having
a swell time . Anything he asked for he could have. But it was be^i^^oring • Things were to easy for him. So one day? ho complain
ed to- the head man. "I didn't think it would become so tiresome here
i****t*2*l^:**l^ MAKES Y0U THINK YOG ARE IN HEAVEN"The answered...

